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$4.95 HARBOR BONDS WILL BE KEPT 
AWAY FROM LONDON MARKET 

CIVIC POUCY WELL DEFINED
ICURFEW CRUSADE pouce still searching for

MYSTERIOUS “MRS. JOHNSON” 
MARTIN’S FATHER PROSTRATED

!

homespun cloths, 
k single-breasted 
|10.00 and $12.00.

4.05: "p
is: every pair Is

•••••• .08 iO Rescued From the Humber 
After Sinking Three Times 

—Failed to Grasp/

New York Pdlice Accused of 
Using Illegal Methods to 

Enforce Gaynor’s One 
o Clock Closing Law.

y
Theory That Murdered Man Was Lured Back to New York 

by Woman He Met on an Earlier Visit—Body Arrives 
in Toronto Today.

Local Brokerage Firm Indig
nant Because Guaranteed 
Bcfods Are Sold in the U. S. 
Market — Explanation Is 
That City Does Not Want 
Competition With Its Own 
Regular Issues.

, STILL IMPROVING.
The financial ont look brighten* with 

the days and the nearness of certainty 
as to the western crop. Seven days more 
will exhaust the danger limit; In the 
more favored localities the danger limit 
ha* been passed and the harvest 1* on. 
A sudden drop at night below the frost 
Une is what causes trouble, and the 
farmers know at nightfall what they may 
expect. The nearer maturity the less 
danger from the frost. Every night 
passed now sees great areas safely over 
the maturity line.

Canadian securities are still being 
marketed and apparently with the best 
success In the United States. Several 
millions of Toronto’s bonds have gone 
across the lines In th- past few weeks: 
quite a number of Western Canadian 
municipalities have also got money In 
the States. The American insurance 
companies are buying these securities 
for their guarantee dephslte at Ottawa. 
We believe the clt.v did the right thing 
In selling the bonds guaranteed by the 
city for harbor improvement* in the 
States, as they did a block of them this 
week. Thla course tends to keep our 
regular bonds firm In the London mar
ket. There is a distinct difference be
tween a straight bond and a guaranteed 
bond, aa la proven by the fact that the 
Dominion Government, in the interest of 
our regular bonds, hr.3 decided to pur
chase Itself the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bonds guaranteed by Canada. It won’t 
be a bad thing for Canada If our munici
pal bonds become a favorite with invest
ors in the States. It will give ua two 
strings to our bow; and ence the English 
Investors see what Is going on we be
lieve they will be in the market to buy 
ae of old.

Our railways are still spending freely 
in construction work.

The scarcity of money for building pur
poses is one drawback. Buildings great 
and small would be under way all over 
Ontario if money could be had—even at 
seven and eight per cent. The old coun
try ought to looeen up In this respect. 
They must eventually find a market for 
the accumulations that are growing dally 
larger in England and Scotland. Per
haps we may get quite a lot from France.

Our Insurance companies ought to be 
improving their position by reason of the 
advance In interest rates. Their pro
vision for the payment of their policies 
•a they fail In is baaed on,setting, not 
more than five per cent, on mortgages 
and several of them are lending money 
In the west at twice that ratel' Trust 
companies must be doing better, too, for 
their clients for the same reasons.

What a business the British 
could do In Canada today if by 
change in our law or otherwise we could 
Induce them to open branches here or 
put a lot of their surplus funds on time 
deposit In Canadian banks!
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Paddle.eras. Coate are 
buckles; strong, 
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1 (Special to The Toronto World.)
NEW TORK, Aug. 14—William Morti

mer left for Toronto tonight with the 
body of William Grieve Martin,, the 
milliner, who was murdered in a room
ing house here, presumably, on Monday 
night. John Martin, the dead man’s 
father, Is 111 at the home of Mrs. Han
nah Barrett, No. 35S West 58th street, 
utterly prostrated by the death of his 
son and the mystery and scandal attach
ing thereto.

With the murder unsolved the police 
department hopes that one of Martin's

He broke a theatre engagement with 
Mrs. Barrett and the two young wo
men buyers who had accompanied 
him from Canada that night, on the 
pretext that he had Just seen an old 
friend. Frank Beattie, and wanted to 
go with Beattie to visit his two sis
ters.

While attempting to change from 
rowboat Into another on the Humber 
River last night, Emma G realise, a 
Parkdale girl, fell into the water and 
narrowly escaped drowning. The girl 
sank three times before she was grasp
ed by the hair and pulled to safety. 
Thomas Collins, sr„ 
road, was also upset from his boat by 
Miss Grealiss, and be, too, was rescued 
after great difficulty.

^ YORK, Aug. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—-With Mayor Gaynor and District 
Attorney Whitman at odds over the 
mayor's 1 o’clock curfew crusade, a 
magistrate today Issued warrants 
charging assault against Police Inspec
tor John F. Dwyer and 12 policemen, 
who were concerned In ejecting men 
afid women diners from Thomas 
Healy s restaurant an hour after mid
night this morning. Mr. Whitman wis 
smong those who were thrown out.
• Dwyer and five of the policemen 
were arralgned.Jn court and held for a 
hearing Saturday morning. Magistrate 
Deuel who Issued tne warrants and 
took the pleas of the prisoners, wrote 
to, the district attorney declaring there 
had been ’’usurpation of Judicial func
tions by the police officials.” and re
commended a grand Jury investigation. 
He described the situation as acute 
and dangerous. Mr. Whitman confer
red with the grand Jury and announced 
that an enquiry would be begun next 
week.

Acting Police Commissioner McKay 
tonight announced that Healy’e would 
not again be disturbed pending head
ings In the cases of Dwyer and his 
men. The mayor Informed McKay 
that It would be “unseemly” for the 
police to enter the place again and 
encounter Mr. Whitman's opposition.

"You will continue to perform your 
duty in this respect at all hotels or 
liquor places where the district attor
ney does not oppose you,” the mayor 
instructed McKay.

"As soon as he opposes you, cease. 
If we are to have a recurrence of the 
drunken, all night orgies which we 
suppressed in these places, the police 
department cannot be blamed there
for.”

Mr. Whitman charged that Dwyer 
and his men “deliberately violated the 
statutes” by entering the restaurant 
and ejecting people. The police acted 
"contrary to the rulings of the court.” 
he held, “and If they believed Hejcly 
was disobeying the law, they should 
have arrested him Instead," declar
ed Mr. Whitman, “Innocent guests 
were subjected to the most atrocious 
brutality on the part of the police of
ficers. everyone of whom committed o 
crime under the law when he laid his 
hands upon an unoffending citizen.”

one
■V blues, natural 
m 3 to 10 years. 
....... ,69

OF TROOPS INwell made and "Martin and I were here together in 
July,” Mortimer told Chief of Detec
tives Dougherty today, “but we did not 
meet any women. Martin was not the 
sort of a man to make the chance ac
quaintance of women. I cannot be
lieve that a woman had anything to do 
wHh this.”

Frank Beattie, who was named by 
Martin to his friend Mrs. Barrett, in 
whose home he was stopping, aa the 
old friend he had seen on the after
noon of Monday, and whom he was '.o 
meet that evening, appeared at police 
headquarters today with his brother. 
Robert Beattie. He said he lived at 
No. 1444 Longfellow avenue. Bronx; 
that he had known Martin many years 
ago in Stouffvllle, Ont., but that he had 
not seen Martin In 15 years.

Beattie convinced Dougherty that 
he had not met Martin on Monday, nor 
did he know that Martin was In town. 
The -ejher Beattie brothers, Hugh and 
William A., also denied having seen 
Martin In many years.

The police arrested in Hoboken, N. 
.1.. a woman who had been Janltress of 
the rooming house at No. 447 West 
53rd street, when Mrs, Theodore Jones 
was landlady there and when the Mrs. 
Rose, whom one of -the missing John
sons claim to have known, was a 
lodger.

One of the two men calling them
selves Johnson, who. with a decidedly 
blonde girl, hired the room In which 
Martin was slain, recalled to Mrs. 
Jones’ mind that while she had the 
lodging house at No. 447 West BSrd 
street, he had been a frequent caller 
on Mrs. Rose. Tho Mrs. Rope is not 
believed to have had any knowledge 
of the IplHng of Martin, Deputy Com
missioner Dougherty believes that If 
he can find her she can tell him some
thing about the two Johnsons and the 
woman who posed as the wife of one 
of 'them.

The Janltress Is expected to give In
formation which will lead to the dts- 
covery of this Mrs. Rose.

Toronto securities continue to be 
gilt-edged in the United States. The 
large block ot harbor commission 

- bonds Just sold were taken at about 
M. It was an insurance company In 
the United States, and not a banking 
house in London, England, that pur
chased the bonds. They were pur
chased for Investment At 90, the 
price received is considered especially 
good under existing conditions in the 
loaning market.

The harbor commission has let con
tracts for dredging that will total over 
$6,000,000. From the sale of bonds 
from time to time, and from, the feder
al appropriation, funds will be provid
ed tor the dredging.
- in connection with the statement 
published In The World yesterday re
garding the sale of harbor bonds, the 
following letter was received’ last night 
from George A. Stlmson Sc Co., brok-
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Late yesterday afternoon Miss Grea
liss, another girl and a young man de
cided to go for a row. They went up 
the Humber River In a. three-seated 
boat and had supper at one of the pa
vilions.

friends will yet come forward with a 
clear story of Martin's movements dur
ing his visit to New York in July last. 
It Is believed that he then met the 
missing woman known as “Mrs. Johnson" 
and when he encountered her again went 
with her to the room In which he was 
feund dead.

Painful as It must be to his family, 
the police theory toright Is when Mar
tin was here in July he was buying fall 
stock for his millinery store, but ho knew 
he was to return shortly as buyer for a 
wholesale firm of Toronto. The detec
tives reason that, meeting blond and at
tractive "Mrs. Johnson.” Martin fell a 
victim to her charms and told her he 
would return plentifully supplied with 
money.

This woman and' her companions—the 
dark, sallow man and the undersized and 
overdressed youth who posed as his 
brother—are thought to have rented the 
room In West Fifty-seventh street close 
to the neighborhood of Mrs. Hannah 
Barrett at No. 356 West Fifty-eighth 
street, where Martin always stayed on 
his visits.

-a-

Regiments From Toronto, 
Brantford and St. Cathar
ines Were Gladly Welcom
ed in Streets of Ambitious 
City — Military Spectacle 
Never Surpassed.

While rowing down the 
stream, the three met ^Mr. Thos. Col
lins who knew them. Mr. Collins Jok
ingly remarked that one man should 
not have two girls. He laughingly in
vited one of the girls to come in his 
coat.

The two boats had reached a point 
near Cornish’s pavilion at the fourth 
bend. Miss Grealiss dared Collins to 
come alongside with his boat. He re
sponded and the girl stood up in «her 
boat and stepped into his. She failed 
to get her other foot out of the boat 
she was vacating and when Collins 
started to row. Miss Grealiss over
balanced.

When she 
tins’ boat he attempted to catch her 
hands, and In doing so lost his own bal
ance. The rowboat upset and both the 
man and woman were In the water. The 
splash made by Miss Grealiss and Col
lins resulted In the other boat being 
washed farther away.

Miss Grealiss sank once. Collins 
made an unsuccessful attempt to reach 
her. The girl rose above the surface 
and a paddle was thrown tp her. This 
she failed to grasp. Once more she 
sank.. When her head came up the 
next time Collins tried to reach her, but 
lost his hold.

A plucky young man in a canoe, who 
had a lady with him. came on the 
scene and at once paddled to the strug
gling girl. He reached over the side of 
the canoe and clutched Miss Grealiss 
by the hair. He then succeeded In 
pulling her into the canoe without up
setting himself. —

In the meantime pnother man In a 
boat fike rescued Collins. Both were 
taken ‘to Cornish's pavilion. Miss 
Grealiss had to be worked over for 
so rise time, be$pre she regained con
sciousness.

rie’

HAMILTON, Aug. 14—One of the 
most gorgeous scenes of pageantry 
ever presented to the public eye was 
the military celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of this Ambi
tious City. In addition to the varie
gated display of colors with which the 
city Is lavishly decorated, the long 
ranks of humanity were given the op
portunity for several hours of witness- 
ini ga movl.ig rainbow of colors as 
characterized the uniforms of the de
fenders of Canada as they paraded en 
route to the Jockey Club.
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"The Toronto World:
“Dear Sirs,—The enclosed clipping 

was handed to the writer this morn
ing. We referred this matter to the 
City of Toronto treasurer today, and 
he said that there Is absolutely no 
truth in It.

"The reason we are Interested In the 
matter is owing to the fact that we 
submitted a bid yesterday for $2,600,- 
000 of these bonds, and our offer was 
declined as the City of Toronto abso
lutely withheld their guarantee It the 
bonds were sold in London. In this 
connection it might be of Interest to 
you to see a letter which we Are today 
directing to The Monetary Times on 
the matter, and we accordingly en
close you herewith a copy of same. 
In our opinion the Cltv of Toronto is 
not acting In a very broad spirit In the 
matter. However, the letter which we 
enclose speaks for Itself.”

Letter of Protest.

18c ped the side of Col-

rhlin; “Triangle 
“Land of Joy,” 
in the Air,” by 
îvlçe,” by Hew- 
freshman,” b 

Lindner,” b 
of Mr. Blee,

They timed thetr appearance 
in the Jones rooming house to coincide 
with the date of Martin's return.
Martin was determined

That 
see the

charmer on hie secopd visit and that by 
her he was lured to the room where his 
murder was accomplished Is part of the 
policy theory.

From 9 o’clock in the morning till the 
hour appointed for forming up there 
was a continual alighting of troops at 
the Grand Trunk station, and the first 
to arrive were the 19th regiment from 
St- Catharines, anu shortly afterwards 
came the 38th Duffertn Rifles from 
Brantford and tilt seventh regiment 
from London, followed by the various 
contingents from Toronto- 

Formed in Line.

ired Novels for 
iularly 10c net.

to

.25
Main Floor.

lOOT)

Martin was busy buying bonnets all 
day Monday, fie intended to return 
to Toronto early Tuesday morning.

ares
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;On arriving 
formed up 
regiment, 
following Ofdwi 
Sir Henry H-llatL the the

on street, they 
In ccnAmotion with the local 
autr.-'Wu* over 8000, in the OLLETSFIÏIN LITTLE CLUE TD 

DERBY RIOTS HEIN’S SLAYER
, August 14, 1912. 

Esq., Manager Mone-, -Fred. W. Field.
\ , tary Times, City; 

gj* “Dear Sir,--'With reference to the 
I - conversation which the writer had 

f with you over the telephone today, the 
facts a* briefly as we can put them 
are as follows:

“We have been negotiating for sev
eral weeks thru our London, England, 

^office, with a house of the very high
est standing In the City of London, 

: England. In fact, they are probably 
; the second largest and wealthiest 
; house of their kind on the continent. 
As a result of our negotiations, we to
day submitted to the Toronto Harbor 
Commissioners an offer to purchase 
$2.600.000 of their 4% per cent. 40-year 

; bonds, subject to the debentures being 
: guaranteed as to principal and Interest 
; by the City of Toronto. You can ima
gine our chagrin upon being Informed 

: the City of Toronto absolutely refused 
: to guarantee these bonds If they were 
•tiered in any way, shape or manner 
or price In the lxmdon market. Our 
Clients gave their unqualified under
taking that no Issue of the bonds 
would be made in London at less than 
$4. In other words, they agreed If the 
debentures couldn’t be Issued at that 
price they wouldn’t issue them at all, 
but would hold them firm. We. make 
the City of Toronto at so high a price 

» should have quite the opposite effedt. 
We mean by this that, of course, a 
straight city bond always sells at a 
considerably higher price than a bond 

1 which Is guaranteed by that city. In 
Other words, which Is a sort of sec
ondary obligation, so to speak. If. 
therefore, a guaranteed Issue would 

^command a price suggested above, It

tinued on Page 3. Column 1.)

gad 1er
chief. General lx-asard, and Captain

II(Continued on Pago 3» Column R)
=
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some SULZER PUTS NEW LOCKS ON 

DOORS OF EXECUTIVE CHAMBER
. * !y Man Brought Brother to Police 

Station in Hope of Solv
ing Mystery of Miss

ing One.

One Man Shot When Mob 
and Police Exchange Shots 

During Progress of Re
ligious Disturbances.

Mirrors, gilt - 
Friday. . -OS 

and Lavender 
!6c. Friday .10 
cubic distilled, •

Victim of Attack on Humber's 
Banks Succumbs Without 

Revealing Identity of 
Murderer.

Ontario’s CropsAS
Impeached Governor Intends to Resist to the End the At

tempt to* Deprive Him of His Functions as Head of the 
State.

iq.
The crops in Ontario are improving fh 

a marked way In the past few days. Oath 
are now being cut all over and they are' 
a more than fair good crop. The fodder 
corn that looked thin and scattered has 
Jumped up and thickened In a surprising 
way. Fall wheat Is coming Into the mar
ket at all points at good prices.

There were Juot about twelve child- 
ren loot from their parente after Con
troller Footer’* picnic had been con
cluded at the Island yesterday after, 
noon. So far as can be learned all 
but one or two of the children were 
located by the police before midnight, 
but there are still two missing. It is 
thought that they are In one of th 
stations or elye in the hands 
friends. One little boy had a narrow 
escape from being drowned after, be
ing lost at the picnic.

Freddy Hall, aged 7, 20 Treford
place, strayed away from l)ls parents 
and wandered to the wharf. -He be
came too curious and fell into the 
water. A young man reached In and 
pulled the little fellow out Just am he 
was sinking for the last « time. A 
woman undressed Freddy and dried 
his clothes, after which he went to hie 
home.

The police were asked dozens of 
times if they had heard of so and so, 
or got any trace of them. One man 
came Into Claremont street police 
station and asked If his boy had been 
found. He had another lad with him, 
who, he explained, was the missing 
boy’s twin. He thought that If the 
police took this boy with them one 
twin would recognize the other, or 
the police would know one by the 
other. The police thought this a very 
unique suggestion, but the boy was 
located without the efforts of the twin.

A great many of the children de
liberately ran away from their parents 
but were subsequently found by the 
police.

LONDONDERRY. Ireland, Aug. 14.— 
(Can. Press.)—The police age In today 
were constantly employed In suppressing 
street fighting between Nationalists and 
Orangemen.

ypophoSphlt-s. 
................... 26

'He tonic and 
lizc, Friday .25 

50e s|ze. Frl-

Brutally beaten by an unknown man 
while Bleeplng-lb^a lonely , bush on the 
banks of the Humber 
week ago, Hugh Hassan, 'aged 66, 141 
Edwin avenue. W<-st Toronto, died ,in 
the Western Hospital yesterday morn
ing as the result of his Injuries. His 
murderer Is still at. large, and It I* 
likely that the provincial detectives 
will be asked to take up the cas* 

The county police so far have failed 
to unearth any clue which would be 
of material assistance In running to 
; earth Hassan’s assailant. There is 
now no doubt but that Hassan was 
attacked by an unknown man.

Hassan’s own statement, made while 
quite rational, proved conclusively 
that he had been assaulted, but by 
whom he was unable to say. 
victim, however, said that he knew bis 
assailant to be a short stout man.

While conscious for an hour or so 
before his, death and during ottii$r 
times since he ha* been In the hospi
tal Hassan was questioned about the 
case, ms last Impressions of any
thing clear was when he turned Into 
bed at 7.80 on the night in question. 
Someone else was In the tent with 
him that night, and It was evidently a 
man. to Judge by his rambling utter
ances in the hospltaj.

Victim of fltlistako?
Hassan may have been a victim of a 

mistake and been beaten by a man 
who mistook him for someone else. 
While conscious Hassan had said:

"He came into my tent about nine 
o'clock and pulled the clothes off me.
I grabbed him about the legs, but 1 
could not reach my ax. 1 threw up my 
hands and he struck me with a club.” 
}fan.»an’s wrist was broken. Indicating 
he bad thrown up his hands to ward 
off a blow.

But while In the hospital Hasson 
seemed to believe that he was In his 
tent with someone else. He frequently 
gave them directions and told thorn 
where to get the wood for the fire».

The Hasean mystery deepens, but 
there Is one clue In the hands of the 
county police which may lead to de
velopments of a startling nature.

An Inquest was tpened at the morgue 
last riignt oy Coronet Dr. K J. Wilson 
and adjourned until the 19th. The son 

-testified that he had visited his father 
at the hospital and on each occasion 
his father had told him that a «tout 
man had struck him. The son stated 
that his father hod had several ribs 
broken in July by being crushed.

River about achair would rejort to the courts for a test 
case under an agreed statement of facts.

Word came front Saratoga tonight that 
Secretary of State May would refuse to 
recognize Mr. Sulzer ae governor unless 
Attorney-General Curni,ti> should render 
an opinion t > the ccmtary. Adjutant- 
General H rndtov, formally recognized 
Mr. Glynn a* governor .Ills afternoon.

Today the double exuUse of authority 
has prectpti'V.u eon-t “cations with two 
other states—New Jet fey and West Vir
ginia.

In anticipation of any attempt on the 
part of the Glynn c»>r.t.i.gont to oust him 
from the .•xnvuilvt chamber. Governor 
Bulzer today na I new locke placed on the 
two door* .ea<l ms m ii,J private office.

ALBANY. N.Y.. Aug. 14.—(Can. Press) 
—Lleutcnant-0>v»rnor Glynn will make 
a formal demand upon Governor bulzer 
tomorrow for po.ise**i<ui of the executive 
chamber at .in, capital, and thua bring 
to an Issu,, the question as to who Is 
governor of tne dlatc ot' New York. This 
was announced tui.lyhl by friends of the 
lieutenant g iven,,'..-.

Governor bun, -r. It U said, will refuse 
to relinquish possussloii of the chamber, 
and In anti- nation of such a demand la 

tj have alreadj prepared a 
letter flatly Jeeluiing ;o accrile to It.

What furth.tr action will then be. taken 
by Mr. Olvnn wit* not indicated tonight, 
but the general ••xivh tadon tonight was 
that the rival cialmant: to the governor's

Numerous charges were 
made hy-the police, who used their clubs 
freejyZ An elderly man named Arm- 
strong was shot dead during the fight
ing, which began at a political celebra
tion on Tuesday. Mr. Armstrong was

35
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looking out of an upper window of his 
home when he was shot, 
says he saW four constables pursued by 
a mob load their carbines and -fire, but 
the police strenuously deny having done 
so. The moo was os dense and tiie con
tusion so great that it is u-ifticult to 
tell what happened. According to many 
persons, however, the police tired over 
tne heads of the moo, tne memoers of 
wnicii replied with revolver enoie. Sev
eral persons were removed to hospitals 
suffering trom wound*, 
was a eonsutule.

fcarly today the magistrates held a 
meeting ana decided among otner pre
cautionary measures to nave an tne tav
erns in tne o-lsturbea district closed at 
7 o'clock this evening. Late tonignt It 
was oecideo to requisition troops, Quiet 
had been restored at midnight.

His brother
understood

I

or I
Montreal Citizens Extend Im

promptu But Hearty Wel
come to Toronto's Hero 

From Bisley.
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fl THEFTS MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—"When I left for England I thought 
1 would be lucky to get In the first hun
dred. When I found myself in the first 
hundred I thought I’d try and get a 
little higher.”

THREE-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
DROWNED IN THE BAY

Little Gladys Eagle Fell Into Slip 
Near City Yacht 

CluD.

Were Reduced to Eating Their 
Pet Dog—Had to Train Pon
ies to Cannibalism in Order 

to Preserve Themselves.

Was Asked to Run Into 
American Waters to Permit 

Arrest of Passenger, But 
Refused Point Blank.

That Is Private Hawkins’ stofy of 
how he won the King’s prize.

It was a regrettable feature of Pri
vate Hawkins’ arrival In Montreal to
night on his way home from Bisley that 
no one knew for a certainty when or to 
what station

Detective Mulholland Arrests 
Two Suspects in Grand 

Trunk Yards—Stole 
From Car.

.ns
COPENHAGEN. Denmark, Aug. 14. 

(Can. Pris*.)—The story told by Cap
tain Koch, the Danish explorer, of the 
crossing of Greenland In company with 
three harav companions, shows that 
the dangers and Hardships to be 
countered on the great Inland ice field 
have not decreased since Rear-Admiral 
Robert E. Peary and Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen mode their Journeys over a por
tion of the same deserted waters.

The Danish leader and three com
panions, Dr. Wagener, a German; 
Larsen, a sailor, and Slgurdson, a na
tive of Iceland, were reduced during 
their Journey to eating a pet dog, the 
only animal left.

After landing from their ship on 
July 24, 1912, the first mishap encoun
tered by the expedition was the loss of 
a number of ponies. Shortly afterwards 
their motorboat disappeared thru the 
thin Ice, and the explorers were oblig
ed to wait until neatly the end of Sep
tember before the ice was sufficiently 
hick to carry their sledges and 

horses. When they were ready to start , 
Or. Wagener fell, with the result that 
one of his ribs was broken.

The expedition arrived at about ten 
mile* to the east of Queen Louise Land 
on Oct. 13. and went Into winter quar
ters there. The shortness of fodder 
necessitated the slaughter of all the

Continued on Pago 3, Column 3.
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Little Gladys Eagle, the daughter of 
Bill Eagle, the stewaru of the Queen City 
yacht Club, tell imo the slip oewiue tne 
Yacht Club’s platform about 11 o’clock 
yesterday, ana half an hour later was 
found by her father floating In the slip. 
13 ce upwards.

Bill Eagle rowed out into the slip with 
a boat aner noticing hi* little girl, and 
bravely lifted her from the water. Malt 
Aykroyd rendered first aid, and doctors 
and members of the hre-saving crew were 
summoned, and for three hours or more 
the men refused to believe that the little 
girl was dead.

The pulmotor was applied, the engine 
was started, and numerous hands work
ed frantically In massaging the limbs In 
an effort to restore the blood circulation, 
but to no avail.

RUSSIA WILL HAVE 
STATE AIDED SPORTS

SEATTLE. Wash, Aug. 14.—(Can. 
Press.)—A p'ni. to halt the big C.P.R 
liner Empress cl Russia at sea and 
take off Prince Stanislaus Sulkowskl on 
as charge of white slavery, carefully 
worked out by pie U- 8. marshal’s of
fice and the revenue cutter service, 
failed because tilt commander of the 
steamship declin'd to co-operate.

U. 8. District Attorney Ohoonover 
at Los Angeles tvlegraphed to U. 8 

F.i’ddell at Seattle

v*’

he would conic, 
crowd gathered at the Windsor street 
station, and another at the Place Vlger. 
It was at ttf, latter place the Bisley 
hero made his appearance. A number 
of the members of the local militia 
bodies and the Montreal Rifle Club had 
been permitted to pass thru the gate* 
to the platform and these thronged at 
once around a slim figure in khaki 
uniform, shook hands with him, patted 
him on the back, photographed him and 
Jostled one another to get a better view 
of the straight, trim young fellow with

One

Imperial Department Will Propa
gate Athletics Thruout the ‘ 
t Empire.

Detective 
w*tn* out tin;

a* a re*ult of the sleuth’s activity,
WL»1”'-. 93 Duke street. Is un- 
bats ,h‘lr8ed with stealing several 
1'srd, .from 'he Grand Trunk
•tenoof .fin f1T'r B Marloshoff and Ktyn 
looJT’J*0 King street Last, are also 
the «mû?’ ar,’u*e<1 of having received It Î. ,,n Property.
from a caT!V!;at HinLon took the sugar 
and Armtyard* one dark night 
sther r>wn w th * to the premises of the 
tertlv, whom he sold It. De-tooth LMM,bu!,a?d- however, has a sweet 
2m* did ni*, and knew that Bulgar-
tet n,-n obtain such sugar In an hon-

manner, hence the arrests.

M en-Mulhoiland succeeded In fer-r,r)
G. T. R. sugar mystery.>

ES Special Cable le The World. Ceperlghted 
by The Toronto World sud X. Y. World.
MOSCOW. Aug. 14.—Emperor Ni

chols» has appointed a department of 
sport for the propagation of athletics 
thruout the Russian empire. Major- 

soldier, has been!
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to lbs.

District Vttorncv 
asking him to effect the arrest of the 
prime if it were i oesible.

It was found that the Empress of

v Gen. Voyekoff. an old 
placed at Its head.

SUSPECTED SLAYER OF MARTIN
IS NOW IN HANDS OF POUCE

Russia on her way from Vancouver to 
Victoria would nose close to the Santhe clean cut. bronzed face. Juan Islands end that on a previous 
voyage she ha 1 been carried by the 
tide into American waters. It was 
planned to hmc the revenue cutter 
auxiliary Scout, lying in wi^off the 
islands, ready to intercept the big liner 

wat-rs and arrest the

As the party passed thru the gates a 
cheer went up from the great crowd 
gathered In the concourse, continuing 
until Private Hawkins had passed thru 
the station to the automobile waiting 
for him. The welcome, while quite im
promptu. was hearty.

At 8 o’clock, after attending a dinner 
arranged on the spur of the moment. 
Private Hawkins was jiermitteu to de
part to see his wife, who came to Mont
real to greet him.

Private. Hawkins will rema'n in 
Montreal until Saturday morning, when 
he will leave for Toronto.

lie Lb. .1* 
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.'2 Tins .35 
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ka res .35 
• sm Tin .lb 
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ifi lbs. purs 
iavor, black

CYCLONE IN MANITOBA

WT.YNTpEG.Aug. 14.—(Can. 
refis.)—cyclone i* reported 
have struck Rivers, - Man. 

\ * IR.a general storm thru- 
., P*t Manitoba. Telegraph and 

•eiephine service disorganized.

1 Summer Hats and Leather Geode.
Straw hats.
Panama hat*.
Outing hats of every description. 
All reduced to half-prieo.
Included in our midsummer sals or* 

dress suit cases, club bags, hat boxes, 
raincoat*, umbrellas, etc.

All summer stock must give place 
to our preparation* for the opening 
exhibition ef Furs In the fall 

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

NEW YORK. Aug. 18.—(Can. Press) '. It was said the prisoner had been 
—At 1 o'clock this morning It was an- captured at a point about 55 miles from 
flounced that an arrest had been made ^ Ntw York, but Deputy Commissioner 
in the murder case of William G. Mar- [ Dougherty declined to say whether 
tin, the Toronto milliner, whose body | man or a woman wa» In custody, ând 
woo found in a West Side rooming refused further Information until the 
house on Tuesday evening.

in America 
prince-

When all the ot lier arrangements had 
be<n mad . Captain Benham of the 
Empress w.m aeked to veer across the 

He refused point blank.
Mrs. Freese.-soother ot Princess Sul- 

kowski. and her young daughter passed 
thru Seattle today on their way to 
their home In Los Angeles.

ent of ch<xv 
apf'rlal for 

pt-r lb. 30c* 
r lh_ I Or.

a
line-

] r captive has reached New York. iJ
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Early Closing Movement
A movement, aiming at earlier 

closing of all retail stores In 
Toronto, is now well under 
way, and. If oucceooful. will 
result In such establishments 
closing at 8 p.m. on Mondays, 
Tuesday's. Wednesdays and 
Thursday».

“The barbers have succeed
ed In reaching an arrange
ment, and there is no reason 
why the example should not bo 
generally followed.” said a pro
minent retailer to The World 
last night.
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